January 25

Jackson: Canton

Carole Merritt arrested in Canton last night--picked up by cops in office--they had a warrant--charges contributing to the delinquency of minor--bond $500.

Dave Dennis and Atty Carole Hall went down to Canton this morning to see Carole and to try to bond out C.O. Chinn and Theotis Hewitt (Hewitt had been kicked in jail and both had been in hot box.

Raleigh: John Live
some trouble with local organization--hope to iron things out this weekend
Needs 12 albums--

Greenwood: Indianola

yesterday Charles MacLaurin took 5 people down to register and he to pay poll tax--tried to go in 'white side' but was kicked out.

Mrs. Tucker, of Indianola, who has taken registration test 10 times passed on her 11th try and there are now 11 registered voters in Indianola.

Hattiesburg: Forman

a total of 115 people have taken voter registration drive during stand in campaign--Ministers have gone downtown to courthouse again this morning.